JRW CCS Region Rate Proposal Worksheet
INSTRUCTIONS
Purpose:
This Rate Proposal Worksheet has been developed to capture all of the anticipated costs associated with the provision of CCS services. It is important that all rates be based
on actual costs to avoid underpayments or overpayments that would need to be recouped at the end of the fiscal year.
Basic Parameters:
Please use a consistent time period for all costs. The calendar year should be used whenever possible, but, if some costs only apply to a partial year, please note this.
Please complete one Worksheet for each professional type providing CCS services: Master's, Bachelor's, Paraprofessional, etc.
Multiple services can be listed under each professional type if all of the costs are consistent across the service types. If a service has unique needs and costs, then a separate
spreadsheet should be completed for that specific service.
Instructions:
Please refer to the next two tabs in this workbook, the Rate Proposal Tab and the Productivity Tab. Complete all orange cells whenever applicable.
Begin with the Rate Proposal Tab.
Fill in the name of your agency, the time period, the professional type, the services array item(s), and the counties within our region that you are willing to serve.
Designate which professional type (Master's, Bachelor's, Paraprofessional, etc) the spreadhseet is for by completing the Professional Type Cell.
Fill in the Service Array Items cell with the applicable CCS services that will be completed by the designated professional type.
The next section of the Rate Proposal is for Direct Service Worker Costs.
Fill in the staff that will be providing direct services for the CCS program. Actual names are not required; positions/roles are sufficient.
Fill in personnel information for each staff including the hourly salary and total hours worked per week (not specific to CCS). Annual totals will calculate automatically.
Complete the annual fringe column with the total of all fringe benefits (FICA and any insurance benefits, etc.) for each direct service worker.
Put in the total number of annual hours that each direct service worker will spend on the CCS program. Include direct services, documentation time, and travel time.
Go to the Productivity Tab.
The columns in this tab capture the activities that impact a worker's availability and productivity.
Complete the orange Holiday and Paid Time Off (PTO) cells using annual hours (unless costs on the rate proposal tab were for a partial year). Include any paid breaks that
occur during a work day. (Lunch is usually unpaid so it is excluded.)
The blue cells will automatically pro-rate the holiday and paid time off time based on the program FTE's calculated on the rate proposal tab.
CCS meetings and training time should be based on licensing and program requirements as well as recent experience.
Necessary and Non-Billable time includes activities that are necessary for the CCS program but not directly billable. For example, if you travel to an appointment and the
consumer is not there. The travel time and necessary documentation time would be considered necessary but non-billable.
The Productivity Percentage will calculate automatically based on this information. It may vary by service type.

Go to the Productivity Tab.
The columns in this tab capture the activities that impact a worker's availability and productivity.
Complete the orange Holiday and Paid Time Off (PTO) cells using annual hours (unless costs on the rate proposal tab were for a partial year). Include any paid breaks that
occur during a work day. (Lunch is usually unpaid so it is excluded.)
The blue cells will automatically pro-rate the holiday and paid time off time based on the program FTE's calculated on the rate proposal tab.
CCS meetings and training time should be based on licensing and program requirements as well as recent experience.
Necessary and Non-Billable time includes activities that are necessary for the CCS program but not directly billable. For example, if you travel to an appointment and the
consumer is not there. The travel time and necessary documentation time would be considered necessary but non-billable.
The Productivity Percentage will calculate automatically based on this information. It may vary by service type.
Go back to the Rate Proposal Tab.
Complete the orange cells that are applicable to capture other direct costs and overhead that are necessary to provide the CCS service.
All costs entered in these sections should be pro-rated: direct costs should include CCS time only and general overhead costs should be allocated to the CCS service(s) based
on an appropriate allocation formula.
After all the program costs have been entered into the spreadsheet, the rate will calculate automatically as an hourly unit rate. It is based on costs and your productivity.
If you have any questions, please contact the individual that sent you the rate sheet to discuss your circumstances in more detail.

JRW CCS Region Rate Proposal Worksheet
PRODUCTIVITY SHEET

Name of Agency:
Calendar Year:
Professional Type:
Service Array Item:
Counties Willing to Serve:
Please fill in all orange cells.
Staff (Direct Service Positions)

Totals

Hourly Rate

$

Hours Worked/Week

-

-

Hours Per
Year

Annual Salary

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$
$

-

Staff Hours
Program Annual Staff Hours Converted
Annual Fringe
Allocated to
Salary & Fringe
to FTE
Program Annually

$

-

-

$

-

-

NOTES:
Other Direct Costs
Please pro-rate these costs to capture time
spent directly on the CCS program.

Program Clinical Supervision
Direct Service Administrator
Direct Allocated Support Staff
Training Costs
Travel Costs
Non-Staff Costs
Other (explain):
Total Direct Costs $

-

General Overhead Costs
AccountingFinancial
Please pro-rate these costs using an

Billing

allocation forumula for the CCS program.

Human Resources
Legal
Plant/Building Maintenance
Support Staff
Agency Director
Software/IT
Lease and Rental
Utilities
Agency Administration
Other (explain):

Total General Overhead Costs

$

-

All Total Costs

$

-

Productivity Percentage
Productive Hours
Hourly Rate

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

Percentage of time that is billable.
Number of "billable" hours after subtracting the hours noted on the productivity page.
Total costs divided by your productive hours.

JRW CCS Region Rate Proposal Worksheet
Productivity is considered "Billable Time" and is needed in order to calculate your hourly rate associated with Program Services.
Program Billable Time = Reimbursement for the following items: Service Delivery Time, Provider Travel Time, and Documentation Time.
Note: If direct service is not provided then the service cannot be billed.

Program Staff Positions

Totals

*Please fill in orange cells in hours.

Annual Holiday Hours

Holiday Hours Pro-Rated for
Program

-

Annual Paid Time Off
(Including Breaks) in Hours

PTO Hours Pro-Rated
for Program

-

Number of CCS
Meeting Hours
Annually

-

Necessary but Non-Billable CCS
Service Hours Annually

-

CCS Training Hours
Annually
(orientation/ongoing)

-

Productivity

#DIV/0!

